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Robert G. Kenevel Term Expires 1974
Robert L. Johnson Term Expires 1974
William Walz Term Expires 1 975
James H. Steenbeke Term Expires 1975
William Dillon Term Expires 1976









Clifton Brown Term Expires March 31, 1974
Kevin McCarthy (Chairman) Term Expires March 31, 1975
Mrs. Frank D. Nardini Term Expires March 31, 1976
Percival Creaser Term Expires March 31, 1977
James H. Steenbeke Term Expires March 31, 1978
Robert Kenevel* Term Expires March 31, 1979
Donald F. Welcome (Selectman) Member ex officio
*Town representative on the Central New Hampshire Planning Commission.
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
William Hines Term Expires April 17, 1974
Frank Mazur Term Expires April 17, 1975
Theodore Houston Term Expires April 17, 1976
Richard Cole Term Expires April 17, 1977
Forest McKerley Term Expires April 17, 1978































































The State of New Hampshire
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10:00 A.M to 6:00 P. M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Boscawen in the (L. S.) County of
Merrimack in said State, quahfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Boscawen on
Tuesday, the Fifth day of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
The voting on Article I. will be by official ballot, and the polls shall open
for balloting at ten o'clock in the forenoon and shall not close before six
o'clock in the evening. The remaining Articles of the Warrant shall be acted
upon at 7:30 o'clock in the evening or at the closing of the polls if the
meeting shall vote to keep the polls open to a later hour.
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town charges
for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses
Election & Registration Exp.




























Interest on Long term notes
Interest-Temporary Loans
Interest- Sewer Bonds
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the Concord Hospital.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the Franklin Hospital.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the use of Rolfe Park.
* LEAA Funding
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6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for the Penacook Youth Center.
7. To see if the Town will vote to empower the Selectmen to borrow such
sums of money as may be necessary to meet current expenses of the Town un-
til the taxes are paid to the Treasurer.
8. To see if the Town will vote to give the Selectmen authority to transfer or
sell property taken by the Town in default of Redemption from Tax Sale or
otherwise acquired.
9. To see if the Town will vote to give the Selectmen authority to transfer
any unexpended Balance of money from one appropriation to another.
10. To see if the Town will vote to join the Capitol Area Compact Dispatch
Service at a total cost in 1974 of $4,312.00 and to authorize the Selectmen to
enter into an agreement with the City of Concord to implement this service.
Of the total cost $3,393.00 will be used to purchase the necessary radio equip-
ment; $613.00 will be the fee for the period July 1, 1974 to December 31,
1974; and $306.00 will be the fee for the telephone line for the period July 1,
1974 to December 31, 1974.
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $670.00
for ten additional red phones for the lower Boscawen Fire Department.










13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $3,000.00 to purchase a new Truck for the Highway Department.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $4,000.00 to purchase a new Sander for the Highway Department.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$10,000.00 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for the financing of the
acquisition of a new Fire Truck.
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16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $3,500.00 to repair the floor of the Torrent Fire Station.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $50,000.00 to purchase a new Fire Truck to replace the Much-I-Do
LaFrance and to authorize the Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as
may be necessary not to exceed the difference between $50,000.00 and
whatever funds shall be available from the Capital Reserve Fund established
for the purpose of financing the acquisition of a new Fire Truck.
18. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to transfer ownership of
the old Much-I-Do Fire Station to the Boscawen Historical Society for the
sum of $1.00 and to execute whatever documents are necessary to effectuate
the transfer.
19. This petition has been drawn up by concerned citizens of Boscawen to
have the entire Town of Boscawen re-evaluated for the purpose of taxing real
properties. (By Petition).
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $62,000.00 to establish a sanitary landfill and to authorize the Select-
men to borrow such sum as may be appropriated. The State of New Hamp-
shire Department of Health has ordered the Town to establish such a sani-
tary landfill prior to July 1, 1974. The appropriation shall be expended as
follows:
a. For the purchase of real estate upon which the
landfill shall be located $13,000.00
b. For site preparation 4,000.00
c. For engineering services 4,000.00
d. For the purchase of a compactor 31,000.00
e. For the construction of a building at the site
pursuant to the requirements established
by the State Department of Health 3,400.00
f. For the extension of water lines to the site 1,200.00
g. For miscellaneous tools minor equipment 500.00
h. For contingency expenses 4,900.00
21. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to negotiate with the
Towns of Salisbury and Webster to enter into a contract upon such terms and
conditions as the Selectmen shall deem appropriate to use the sanitary land-
fill to be established by the Town.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of $800.00
to build an office in the basement of the Library for Selectmen, Planning
Board and Zoning Board.
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23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to establish a
committee to study and recommend to the Town the need for a Town
Manager.
24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to make ap-
plication for and to accept on behalf of the Town any advances or other funds
coming from the U.S.A. or the State of New Hampshire or any Federal or
State Agency.
25. To transact any other business which may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 16th day of February, in the year of
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Election & Registration Expenses
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings
Emergency lighting
Crash bars
Employees' Retirement & Soc. Sec.





Survey, Torrent Eng. House








Health Dept. (Inc. Hosp. & Amb.)
Hospital Art. 3 «&. 4)
Vital Statistics
Sewer Maintenance
Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Highways & Bridges:
Queen St. Sewer to 12/31/73
Town Maintenance — Summer & Winter
Street Lighting
General Expenses of Highway Department
New Mowing Machine
Repair Flanders Dam




Town Poor & Old Age Assistance




2,300 and 500 Sp. Community Park
Rolfe Park & Youth Center
Sidewalks
Cemeteries ('72 Bal. 595.92 -
'73 Trust Funds 708.90) 400.00 1,165.54 900.00
Debt Service:
456.00
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
The year 1973 has been a busy and productive year in the administration of
town government and reflected the increased complexities of management
neccessitated by population growth and the resultant demands for services.
The Selectmen would also like to point out that 1973 was a year when
townspeople were asked to actively participate in town affairs and gave
willingly of their valuable time in service to the community. Examples of this
will be mentioned later in this report.
Shortly after town meeting last year the Selectmen were faced with the
problem of providing a fire alarm system for lower Boscawen. Due to the
defeat at town meeting of the article relative to Central Dispatch, we were put
on notice that alarms could no longer be intercepted by the Concord Fire
Department and that automatic dispatch of C.F.D. Engine 6 would be drop-
ped. The Selectmen met with Concord fire officials and negotiated an
agreement to continue through the year to the next town meeting. Im-
mediately a Board of Fire Wards was established to assist Chief Bartlett in
evaluating this problem and to make recommendations to the Selectmen.
Details of this very important issue will appear in their report to the town as
well as the special article on this subject. In addition, they have reviewed the
water supply problem at the County Home, studied the need for repairs to the
Torrent Engine building, and generally assisted the Chief on departmental
problems. This is a fine example of citizen participation in town affairs. It
should further be noted that Chief Bartlett has initiated a continuing
program of drill and training to up-grade the department.
This has been a very busy year for the Highway Department. Under the
able direction of Road Agent Harvey Hollins, the town continued tis T.R.A.
projects to improve town roads. During the early summer the Department
was plagued with storm wash-outs on many of our roads. The crew did an
outstanding job at making emergency repairs. In addition to routine road
work, the department worked many hours on the sewer system, land-fill site
work, etc. The town is indeed fortunate to have such an able crew.
The Police Department has witnessed a tremendous increase in calls
during the year which is indicative of greater public awareness of this vital
service. During the year, the Department moved into its new quarters which
should be the pride of every citizen in the community. The building is
designed and equipped to provide modern police investigation and
laboratory facilities and was situated so that future needs for town offices can
be accommodated. The Police Commission was active throughout the year in
assisting the Chief wherever necessary. In addition, the Commission raised
sufficient money from local businessmen to fully furnish the new station. The
Commission and businessmen in our community should be highly com-
plimented for this gesture of civic pride. Chief Downing, Corporal Russell,
and Officer Smith have all attended advanced courses in police technology
during the year which is adding a high degree of professionalism to the
department. This is evidenced in the high rate of arrests and convictions
which our department is able to achieve.
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Planning and engineering for the new sanitary sewer interceptor system
was completed and put out to bid. Only one bidder responded and this bid
was rejected by the Selectmen. On the second request for bids, seven bids
were received and a low bidder was awarded a contract which saved ap-
proximately $100,000 over the first bid. Construction was started by the con-
tractor in the late fall and considerable progress has been made due to ex-
cellent weather conditions. We were unable to make any visible progress this
year on the separation of the storm sewer from the sanitary sewer system due
to delays encountered in the engineering of this project. The entire system
has now been televised and cleaned to determine where problem areas are
located so that they can be corrected. It is expected that work on this project
will start this spring.
The Planning Board had a very busy and productive year. Considerable ef-
fort was put into drafting an acceptable zoning ordinance which was enacted
at a special town meeting in April. Countless hours volunteered by citizen
members of this board have now provided the town a basis for planning the
future growth of your community. This will pay substantial dividends in the
future, in the form of orderly growth which should tend to minimize the
pressures and burdens of uncontrolled development. A Zoning Board of Ad-
justment and Zoning Officer have been appointed by the Selectmen to ad-
minister this ordinance.
The town was dealt a severe blow when it was advised by the U. S. Treasury
Department that it had overpaid the town in Revenue Sharing Funds and
demanded reimbursement of over $80,000. A substantial portion had already
been appropriated at last Town Meeting for public safety and separation of
storm sewers. On the advice of town counsel, we demanded a complete
breakdown by the Treasury Department of the data used by them in
reaching this determination, and indicated that the funds would not be re-
turned until this breakdown was provided. We also sought and received
assistance from the N. H. Congressional delegation. As of this date, we have
not received the information requested, and the funds are still in our
possession. It is anticipated that the funds will eventually be returned or
spread out over future Revenue Sharing allocations to the town. In any event,
it would appear that a special Town Meeting will be required in order to
make this adjustment. This will occur only after your Selectmen are satisfied
that the town was overpaid by error. Due to the size of the over-payment, we
should not plan on significant Revenue Sharings Funds in the future.
By order of the N. H. Department of Health, the town must discontinue its
open burning dump by July 1 of this year. At our last Town Meeting, it was
voted by the townspeople to drop out of the Regional Dump program and to
investigate our own landfill operation. Your Selectmen have spent con-
siderable time on this subject and have come up with a plan for a sanitary
landfill operation to meet the state requirements by July 1 , 1 974. We have un-
der option an 80 acre site which is excellent for this purpose. The site has
been investigated by our consulting engineer, U. S. Soil Conservation per-
sonnel, and the State Board of Health. Test borings have been satisfactorally
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completed and an operational plan established. The Article relative to this
matter should be voted favorable in order to take care of this urgent
requirement. The proposed landfill will be considerably less expensive than
trucking our refuse to an out of town site and will also allow for many years of
operation. It is estimated that one acre per 5,000 persons will be consumed
per year. After filling, the site will be totally usable for other town purposes.
The compactor noted in the special landfill article will be a multi-purpose
vehicle which can be used for other town needs such as road maintenance
and snow plowing. Other benefits will be an adequate supply of sand and
gravel which we now have to purchase.
The energy crisis has become a significant problem in the smooth
operation of town government. Not only has the increased cost of gas and oil
raised havoc with our budget, but the availability of supply is a continuing
problem. The Selectmen have taken steps to assure, as much as possible, that
fuel will be available. We have curtailed out-of-town activities at the Town
Hall, purchased an additional 3,000 gallon gasoline storage tank, requested
reserve allocations from the State, and have cut down consumption in the
buildings and vehicles where possible.
This report highlights some of the major activities and accomplishments
during the year. The myriad details of day-to-day operation of government
are too numerous to outline in this report. However, without the en-
couragement and fine support of the citizens of the town, our achievement
would, indeed, suffer. We, therefore, take this opportunity to thank the town-
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SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
New Fire Station Notes due:
January 15, 1974 5.000.00
January 15, 1975 5.000.00
January 15, 1976 5,000.00
January 15, 1977 5,000.00
20,000.00
New Police Station Notes due
December 30. 1974 6,000.00
December 30. 1975 6.000.00
December 30. 1976 4.000.00
16.000.00
Total Long Term Indebtedness
December 3 1 . 1 973 36,000.00
RECONCILIATION OF
OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt - Dec. 31 , 1 972 25.000.00
New Loan 5/3/73 - Police Station 22.000.00
Total 47,000.00
Debt Retirement During Year




Outstanding Long term Indebtedness 36,000.00
AUDITORS' REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Boscawen, certify that we
have examined, checked and verified the records and accounts of the
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer of the Trust Funds.
Treasurer of the Library Trustees and Selectmen's records and found all in








Donald F. Welcome 600.00
Richard C. Hartford 500.00
Roger C. Sanborn 400.00
William Spragg, Tax Collector - 9/15/73 570.00
Marian Houston. Tax Collector - 12/31/73 230.00
Harold L. Holmes, Treasurer 200.00
Lucia G. Reed. Town Clerk 200.00
Evelyn M. Bassett, Auditor 75.00
Alice F. Kenevel, Auditor 75.00
Robert L. Johnson, Moderator 20.00
Amos P. Merchant, Jr., Supervisor 25.00
William Walz, Supervisor 25.00
Robert G. Kenevel, Supervisor 25.00
Russell G. Mattice, Overseer Public Welfare 600.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Kathleen Roy, Register 182.08
Brown & Saltmarsh Co 161.68
Postmaster, Concord 89.28
N.H. City and T. Clerks' Assn 8.00
Assn. N.H. Assessors 20.00
Roger C. Sanborn-Postage for Inventories 90.73
The Village Press— Tax Reports 1,358.00
Donald Welcome— Delivering Town Reports 101.70
Register of Probate 60
N.H. Tax Collectors' Assn 10.00
Alice F. Kenevel, Clerk 400.00
Officers Expense 5.95
Evelyn M. Bassett, Sec 565.65
Secretary's Supplies 14.75
Office Machines of N.H 1 14.96
Lucia Reed— Expense Convention 85.80
Lucia Reed— Auto Ref Book 9.90
Town Clerk's Expense 18.59
Dorothy Sanborn 150.00
Marian Houston — Petty Cash 100.00
Collector's Expense 36.64
State of N.H. Report of Boats 9.36
Russell C. Mattice Expense 4.80
William Spragg 3.68
3,545.00
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Monitor Publishing Co 164.19
Hazen Printing Co 309.53
4.013.73
Refund— William Spragg— Petty Cash 100.00
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Houston Electric— Lights for Voting Booths 35.85
Monitor Publishing Co. Notice of Sup. Meeting 16.00
Harold Holmes, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Barbara Holmes, Ballot Clerk 20.00
James Adams, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Russell Mattice, Ballot Clerk .- . 10.00
Janet Bailey, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Meals— Town Meeting 42.00
Meals— Special Town Meeting 42.00 84.00
TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Harold M. Hardy 832.00
Harold M. Hardy— Telephone calls 2.04
Pen. Bos. Water Precinct— Hall 49.00
Pen. Bos. Water Precinct— Dorval 17.50
CM. Rice Paper Co 14.71
Acme Chemical Co 53.13
Egounis Store 24.41
Mt. View Oil Co 224.12
Steenbeke & Sons 120.18
Kearsarge Telephone Co 48.57
Concord Electric Co 382.16
Special Appropriation

























Dr. J. K. McLeod 10.00
Davis Auto Body 752.52
P. O. Box 3.20
Concord Typewriter Service 73.95





Keene Adv. Spec 80.74
Cargo Home & Auto Center 223.68
American Fed. Police 10.00
Asso. Chief of Police 5.00
Ernest Henderson 3.00
Sandra Loughery— Supplies 6.83
Scientific Detection Devices 219.60
Gerald Russell — Supplies 15.77
Liquid Carbonic Corp 4.15
Damar Engravers 43.75
Donna L. Melenson 5.00
Overage on Cruiser 81.09
Atomic Subs 11.76
Carl Russell— Supplies 6.14
Dana Thornton — Refund 5.00
Dana Smith— Supplies 4.93
Nault Pharmacy 1.95
Peter Mullins 17.10
Clayton Downing (Conventions, School, etc.) 335.44
Hazen Printing 127.38
Evans Printing 19.80
Concord Electric Co 183.63
Busters Service Center 183.44
Steenbeke & Sons 145.26
24,917.06
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Brown & Saltmarsh 232.29





Mack's Men's Clothing 204.87
Smith & Sons 164.98
Morey's Uniform 441.10
G. A. Thompson 87.50
Shepard Auto Supply 1 1.88
Speedway Station 4.00
Holmes Mobil Co 44.85





Barney's Flower Shop 10.00
Twin Press 191.75
N.H. Welding & Supply 6.69
Equity Publishing Co 9.00
Highway Dept. Gas to 5/23/73 374.05









Paid to Clayton W. Downing 1972 fees 215.00
NEW POLICE STATION
Robert A. Elliott 21,379.00
Highway Dept. — Lawn and Drive 400.00
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Swains Plumbing & Heating 108.43
Robert Upton II— Legal Fee 175.00
Monitor Publishing Co. — Ad for Bids 27.00
22.189.43




Pen. Bos. Water Precinct 10.00
Como Electric Service 47.29
Blanchard Asso 375.73
Houston Electric Co 16.10
City of Concord 1 2.50
N.H. Welding Supply Co 1 7.24
N.H. Supply Co 74.06
Capital Mutual Aid 5.00
Charles H. Clougherty Co 182.30
Kenneys Garage 27.00
Ray Fisher 1 5.00
Fire Engineering Magazine 4.00
Fire Protection Co 437.10
John Connor— Battery 33.25





Kearsarge Telephone Co 418.38
Mt. View Oil Co 875.52
Concord Electric Co 396.20
Aranco Oil Co 128.21
Nuri Assoc 1 16.45
Welcome's Esso 6.00
Sanel Auto Parts 32.77
Wright Communications 39.79
Steenbeke & Sons 26.67
Shepard Auto Supply Co 63.64
Forest Fires 149.14
5.851.10
Forest Fire Refund 73.67
TORRENT ENGINE CO.
Salaries 1 ,800.00
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Blanchard Asso 1,505.02
City of Concord 1 2.50
Torrent Engine Co 16.14
David Morrill 13.50
Fox Hardware 1 3.79
Pen. Bos. Precinct 16.00
N.H. Supply Co 74.05
Refund Money Paid 300.00
Capital Area Mutual 5.00
Xray Asso 12.00
Welcome's Esso 40.00
Davis W. Clark, M.D 1 7.50
Clinton St. Automotive Center 36.20
Charles H. Clougherty 182.30
Concord Hospital 12.00
Thomas Matthews 10.00
Franklin Sports & Alinement Center 103.79
Fire Engineering Training 4.00
Fire Protection Co 437.10
Donald Welcome— Insured Mail 1.85
Donald Welcome— Dues 2.50
Evans 8.75
Mule Battery Mfg. Co 89.60
Patsy's Garage 11 .00
Carey's Market 20.33
Shepard Auto Supply 8.08
Steenbeke & Sons 1 2.83
Mt. View Oil Co 451 .71





Concord Electric Company 160.06
Arthur Bartlett— Dues 1.50
6.304.51
EMPLOYEES SOCIAL SECURITY AND RETIREMENT
Police Retirement (No Social Security) 1,331.96
Blue Cross-Blue Shield 387.32
Social Security-Highway and Police 2,713.32
Paid Precinct— Highway Retirement 2,148.19
6,580.79
INSURANCE
The Marshall Agency 3,905.99
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Officers' Bonds 203.00
The Rowley Agency 3,643.00
7,751.99
Refunds
The Marshall Agency—Police Cruiser 647.15
Cancellation of Policies 1,700.70
Fire Loss-Old Police Station 3,500.00
Davis & Towle 30.75
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSE INCLUDING DOGS




Roger C. Sanborn 1 .50
PLANNING AND ZONING
Repro Graphics 725.80
Monitor Publishing Co 176.07
Kathleen Roy 41 .00
Perkins Douglas & Brok 261 .80
Secretarial Shop 48.50
N.H. Municipal Assn. Dues 234.25
Land Use Foundation 4.00
Central N.H. Planning Dues 2,100.00
Priscilla Gilbert 80.50
Priscilla Gilbert— Postage 13.70


























City of Concord Rentals 78.00
Steenbeke & Sons 15.25
QUEEN STREET SEWER




Tilton Sand & Gravel 36.16
Everett J. Prescott 492.07
N.H. Explosives & Machinery Corp 26.75
NEW SEWER
Camp Dresser & McKee 16,542.26
Union Leader Ad for Bids 320.33
Monitor Ad for Bids 121.50
Interest on Sewer Note 382.50
William J. Veroneau-Permanent Easement 1,030.00
Edward McGirr-Right of Way 100.00
Harvey Construction 27,864.90
Clyde Fairbanks Est 100.00
Refund on Bids 220.00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Harvey A. Hollins (Town Share of 9,500. Salary) . . . 5,000.00
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Wilfred Calkins 3,810.75
Paul Martell 1,927.53
Jordan Milton Machine 666.08
Kenney's Garage 36.00
N.H. Bituminous Co 1,619.35
Leon Jones 60.00
L. G. Donavon 20.98
Middle Valley Tire Co 92.36
Brown & Saltmarsh 10.70
Granite State Minerals 288.61
Spears Garage 5.85
Roger C. Sanborn— Sand 105.75
Monitor Pub. Co 24.00
Mac Cohen 73.00
A. J. Simoneau, Jr 6.00
Texaco Gas Corp 1,468.35
Gulf Oil Corp 2,304.91
The Chemical Corp 1,824.48
Steenbeke & Sons 86.47
Gulf Oil Corp. Oil 74.52
Sanel 185.71
Mt. View Oil Co 319.01




Shepard Auto Sup. Co 45.36
Bank's Chevrolet 21.16
Concord Frame & Alignment 101 .51
Tilton Sand & Gravel 519.54
Liquid Carbonic Crop 12.45
Allied Chemical Corp 885.41
L. M. Pike 70.18
Kenney's Fuel 25.50
Kenneth Mattott— Labor 328.00
Del Chemical Corp 35.54
Harvey HoUins— Refund Gas 18.03




Labor on Police Drive 500.00
25,378.65
37,151.28










James Adams 1 .296.00
Monitor Publishing Co 40.00




Concord Electric Co. 3,688.58
TOWN ROAD AID
State of New Hampshire 456.00
LIBRARIES
Treas. Library Trustees 1 ,900.00
PUBLIC WELFARE
Old Age Assistance 14,724.36
Refunds 96.22
TOWN POOR
See Overseer's Report 888.03
MEMORIAL DAY AND OLD HOME DAY
Penacook Post American Legion 50.00
Treas. Old Home Day Association 175.00
225.00
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Carlton F. Barton Agency 37.80
Richard Young 139.50
Haggetts Sport Shop 244.50
Helen Hoffman 335.00
Dean Prescott Supplies 302.50
Linda Norris 172.50
Linda Norris— Cook Out 10.00
Steenbeke & Sons 460.42
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Katherine Drown 155.85
Stanley Hill 75.00
W. J. Lamotte Fence Co 238.30
Concord Electric Co 197.07
Warren Kingsbury, Jr 85.00
Special Articles












758.21 less refund 49.32 708.90
1,704.82
Spent in 1973 1,165.54
1973 Balance 539.28
INTEREST
Bank of New Hampshire— New Hose House 734.70
Bank of New Hampshire— Temporary Loans 3,693.75
Bank of New Hampshire— New Police Station 625.94
Interest Received 2,655.27
SIDEWALKS
Robert Welcome, Jr 32.00
James Hewey, Sr 45.00
Robert Bailey 20.00
Allied Chemical Corp 344.65
Richard Hollins 132.46
Earl Houston 102.72
Edward Russell 1 16.80
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NEW EQUIPMENT
Highway Department— Mower 1 .200.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
William Spragg. Collector— Town 16,924.15
Willaim Spragg, Collector— Precinct 1,052.64
Tax Refunds 504.24
MOTOR VEHICLE & DOG LICENSE FEES
Lucia Reed, 2,574 Permits 2,574.00
Lucia Reed, 359 Permits 72.40
MISCELLANEOUS
William Spragg, Collecting Resident Taxes 137.60
Posting, Sale and Fees 441.75
Sale 186.70






Bank of New Hampshire— Temporary Loans 1 50,000.00
Bank of New Hampshire— Much-I-Do Hose Note 5.000.00
Bank of New Hampshire— New Police Station 6,000.00
PAYMENTS TO STATE AND COUNTY





Balance 1972— 1973 Appro 231,275.59
On Account 1973 — 1974 Appro 240,000.00
471,275.59
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 30,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4.000.00
Police Department, Land and Buildings 20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 50,000.00
Equipment 50,000.00
Highway Department, Land and Buildings 10,000.00
Equipment 25,000.00
Materials and Supplies 1 .000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 200.00






Forest Industry Property 4,500.00
Eastman Lot 1 ,000.00
Dorval Property 5,100.00
TOTAL 233,550.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land — Improved and Unimproved $1 ,63 1 ,800.00
BuUdings 5,306,700.00
Factory Buildings 435,000.00
Public UtUities - Gas 44,000.00
Public Utilities - Electric 357,469.00 401,469.00
House Trailers & Mobile Homes (207) 583,050.00
Swimming Pools (14) 14,000.00
Boats & Launches (15) 8,8 50.00
Total Valuation Before Exemption Allowed $8,380,869.00
Blind Exemptions 1,000.00
Elderly Exemptions (43) 1 1 1 ,500.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 1 1 2,500.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed 8,268,369.00
Net Town Property Taxes Assessed 74,390.87
Net School Appropriation 446,133.21
County Tax Assessment 25,409.22
Gross Precinct Taxes 19,272.30
Property Exempted 54,2 1 1 .00





Total Town, County & School 6.26
Precinct .24
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34 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1973 $120,956.10








Penalties 41 1 .00
Posting 190.65






















Nat. Bank Stock Tax 1 ,084.70
413,168.89
Redeemed Taxes 2,012.86
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Lucia G. Reed Town Clerk
1972— Car Tax 1,012.17
1 973— Car Tax 37,636.21
1974— Car Tax 581.97
Dog Tax 894.75
Filing Fee 1 1 .00
Lab. Division Books 22.00
40.158.10
State of New Hampshire
Loss of Tax on Forest Lands 536.19
Highway Subsidy 14,515.18
Crime Equipment Grant 3,642.00
Road Toll 954.81
Room & Meals Tax 35,000.34
Estate Refund 96.22
Crime Commission 1 78.07
Business & Profits Tax 54.21 1 .32
Savings Bank Tax 725.73
Interest & Dividends Tax 4,229.85
Radar Refund 625.00
Forest Fire Refund 73.67
114,788.38
Loans
Bank of New Hampshire N.A. 192,000.00
Withdrawals
N.H. Savings Bank 85,636.48









Rev. Northcott 1 25.00
Olaf Wells 50.00
Clifton Brown 1 25.00
Henrietta Kenney 165.00




Trustees of Trust Funds 758.21
Insurance Refunds
Old Police Station 3,500.00
Police Cruiser 647.15
Davis & Towle 30.75






Evelyn & Howard Bassett 100.00
Henry & George Atkinson 100.00










Kostandin Property Sale 5.450.00
Sale of History 5.00
Police Refund 47.00
Elliott Bond 2,150.00
Historical Society 1 .00
Concord Electric Refund 166.50
Zoning Books 4.00
Refund on Bids 220.00
Trailer Tax 680.00




Less Orders Drawn 1,1 10,984.90
Cash on Hand $ 111,032.99
Harold L. Holmes
Treasurer
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
ASSETS
Cash:
38 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Bal. of Spec. Appropriations: 4,639.28
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 39,443.00
Due to State:
2%-Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes
(Uncollected) 290.35
School District Tax Payable 206,188.23
Total Accounts Owed by the Town 250,560.86
Capital Reserve Funds: 115 ,261 .40
Total Liabilities 365,822.26
Grand Total 365,822.26
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RECEIPTS
Current Revenue:
40 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 1 50,000.00
Proceeds of Long Term Notes 42,000.00
Insurance adjustments 5,953.45
Refunds 533.50
New Trust Funds received during year 725.00
Payments in Lieu of Bonds 2,1 50.00
Withdrawals from money on deposit 123,705.25
Sale of town property 5 ,48 1 .00
Grants from U.S.A.
Revenue Sharing 72,095.00
Law Enforcement Assistance Act
(Gov. Com. on Crime & Delinq. 4,267.00
Sub-division payments 1 10.00
Trailer Park Fees 680.00
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue 407,700.20
Total Receipts from All
Sources 1,100,971.79
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Vital statistics
42 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
Capital Outlay:
Sewer construction, Incl. Sewage
Treatment Plants 46,46 1 .49
Lands and buildings - Police 22,189.43
New equipment (Hwy. $1,200.)
(Other $800.) 1 972 appro. 2,000.00
Payments to capital reserve
funds - New Fire Truck 1 0,000.00
Total Outlay Payments 80,650.92
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Resident Taxes Paid State Treas. 2,027.25
Payments to State a/c 2% Bond
& Debt Retirement Taxes 66.39
Taxes paid to County 25,409.22
Payments to School Districts
1972 Tax -$231,275.59
1973 Tax -$240,000.00 471,275.59
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions 498,778.45
Total Payments for all Purposes 1,11 0,894.90
Cash on hand December 3 1 , 1 973 - (June 30, 1 974) 1 1 1 ,032.99
Grand Total 1,221,927.89
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT (Wm. Spragg)
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
LEVY of 1973 to Sept. 21, 1973
DEBITS
Estimated Property taxes Paid 815.00
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer during 1973 815.00
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
LEVY of 1972 (Wm. Spragg)
DEBITS
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1973 100,003.47
Added Taxes during 1973 1,119.50
Overpayments a/c Property 45.35
Interest Collected During 1973 5,298.36
TOTAL DEBITS 106,467.68
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer during 1973 103,954.33
Abatements allowed during 1973 1,335.35
Uncollected Taxes Sept. 21, 1973 1,178.00
TOTAL CREDITS 106,467.68
44 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAX WARRANT
1973
-DR.-
Total Property, National Bank Stock and Resident
Taxes Committed to Collector $521,232.67
Yield Taxes Committed to Collector 2,046.49
Added Taxes 1,184.20
Overpayment a/c Property 61.24
Interest and Penalties Collected 71.36
TOTAL DEBITS $524,595.96
-CR.-
Total Remittances to Treas. by Mr. Spragg .... $ 815.00
Total Remittance to Treas. by Marian Houston . . 413,168.89
Abatements Allowed 2,487.33
Uncollected Taxes-December 31, 1973 as per
Collectors List 108,124.74
TOTAL CREDITS $524,595.96
PROPERTY, RESIDENCE AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
1972
-DR-





Remittances to Treasurer 562.00
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1973 650.00
TOTAL CREDITS $1,212.00
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TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT (Wm. Spragg)
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS - AS OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1973
-DR-
46 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT (Marian Houston)
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS - AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1973
-DR.-
Previous
1972 1971 1970 Years
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes-Sept. 21, 1973 $17,348.77 $10,453.01 $1,577.09 $1,651.00
Interest Collected after Sale 11.14 27.06
Redemption Costs 9.40 2.60
TOTAL DEBITS $17,369.31 $10,482.67 $1,577.09 $1,651.00
-CR.-
Remittances to Treasurer
Redemptions $1,160.83 526.73 275.00
Interest & Costs after Sale 20.54 29.66
Abatements 1,579.94 18.17 13.15 519.59
Unredeemed Taxes — December
31,1973 14,608.00 9,908.11 1,288.94 1,131.41
TOTAL CREDITS $17,369.31 $10,482.67 $1,577.09 $1,651.00
Marian Houston
Tax Collector
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TOWN CLERKS REPORT
119 1972 Auto registrations $ 1,012.17
2.420 1 973 Auto registrations 37.635.21
35 1 974 Auto registrations 581 .97
358 Dogs, 1 Breeder, 2 Kennel,
3 duplicates 894.75
Filing Fees 11.00








48 TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUIMDS
Year Ending December 31, 1973
RECEIPTS:
Dividends on Library Trusts
Dividends on Cemetery Trusts
Dividends on Mass. Investors Trust
Dividends on George Putnam Fund
Dividends on Tuttle Fund
Dividends on Pen. — Boscawen
Water Prec't.
Principal withdrawn 4/26/73













Paid Treasurer Library Trustees
Paid Treasurer Town of Boscawen
Paid Treasurer Penacook — Boscawen
Water Precinct
Paid Superintendent Merrimack Valley
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BOSCAWEN PUBLIC LIBRARY
Book are the quietest and most constant of friends; they are the most ac-
cessible and wisest of counselors, and the most patient of teachers.
-Charles W. Eliot-
Not only does our main Library building serve as a place of learning, but
also serves as a meeting place for groups interested in town affairs, such as the
Library Trustees, the Planning Board and Old Home Day Committee. It is
also the office of the Selectmen.
A dehumidifier has been purchased for the basement of the main building
because of so much dampness and has proved very satisfactory. The leaks in
the roof have also been repaired and a book return slot ordered.
Last spring we bought red geraniums and other small flowers and set them
out in front of the main building. These were very colorful and attractive
during the summer months.
We are very fortunate in having Bookmobile service from the New Hamp-
shire Library four times a year. The Librarian also borrows books at
the request of its readers, and films for the Merrimack County Nursing Home
and Jail, which are furnished weekly by the State Library.
Book week was observed at the Main and Branch Libraries with new books
and posters on display. During the past year three hundred and forty-eight
new books were purchased, also one set of a new, thirty volume Encyclopedia
Americana and two Cram Modern World Atlasses, one for each Library.
Gifts of books were presented to the Library by Mrs. Linda Cantara, Mr. &
Mrs. Robert G. Colby, who gave volume three of Sullivan's Papers. The Far-
mer's Almanac Magazine was given by Mrs. Grace Creaser and the Echoes
Magazine by the Woodbury family.
The Library Trustees gratefully acknowledge these gifts.
We are trying to conserve on heat and a night watchman light has been put
in the window at the Main Library in case of heat emergency.
During the past few years, the town of Boscawen has increased greatly in
population. New townspeople who haven't as yet visited our library we en-
courage to do so and to enjoy our many books and facilities. Our Librarian

















6:30 P.M. -8:00 P.M.
Friday
2:00 P.M. -4:30 P.M.
Branch
Wednesday
2:30 P.M. -5:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. -8:30 P.M.
Ethel M. Colby, Chairman
Board of Library Trustees
BOSCAWEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY - TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance, January 1, 1973 $590.82
Trust Funds 1,080.80
Thornton Fund 50.00















Frank L. Gerrish 246.79
Mary K. Colby 32.21
Isabelle Grimes 46.46
1,080.80
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BOOK ACCOUNT
















Balance January 1, 1973 $373.61
Trust funds (Buxtons) 1 24.02
Church 150.00
Town (200. in Book Fund) 1 ,700.00
Total Income $2,347.63









In savings account NH Savings Bank
and interest to 2/ 1 /74 $408.64
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REPORT FOR THE BOSCAWEN FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Fire Department responded to 101 fire calls and 7 mutual aid calls.
Engine Co. No. 1 having 68 fire calls and Engine Co. No. 2 having 33 for the
year.
The 1973 training was conducted by the Lieutenants (training officers).
Training was held every other Monday night with drills for each Company
and also inter Company drills.
On my request permission was granted from the Selectmen for a Fire
Ward Committee, whose function is to survey and suggest means for im-
proved conditions for the Fire Department, to help minimize the loss of life
and property. This Committee has helped me a great deal. They have worked
long and tedious hours on Central Dispatch, housing for Engine Co. No. 1
and many other items.
At this time I would like to thank all of the Firemen and the Fire Ward
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BOSCAWEN FIRE WARD COMMITTEE
The Fire Ward Committee was appointed by the Fire Chief, with the con-
sent of the Selectmen, and held our first organizational meeting on May 24,
1973.
The function of the committee is to work closely with the Fire Chief in
seeking ways and means to improve the fire fighting capability of the depart-
ment and thereby minimize the loss of life and property, by making recom-
mendations to that end.
Within that scope, the Committee has investigated and studied the
following major areas of concern and made recommendations pertaining
thereto.
1. Investigated the critical water supply situation, for fire fighting pur-
poses, at the Merrimack County Hospital complex and made recom-
mendations to the County Commissioners, which, if implemented, would
partially alleviate the situation.
2. Conducted a study of the Torrent Engine Company building to deter-
mine the feasibility of repairing or replacing the supporting timbers. In our
recommendations, we considered the future growth of the town; the impact
of Penacook Fire equipment moving to new quarters on Concord Manor; the
impact of Boscawen not joining the Central Dispatch System and the impact
of the cost of our recommendations upon the taxpayer.
3. Studied the insurance coverages under which our firemen work and
made recommendations which, if implemented, would essentially double the
coverage a fireman would have from the time he is dispatched to a fire or
training session, to the time he returns to his home.
4. The committee met with the Chief to review his annual budget requests
and made some adjustments, most significant of which was in the area of
compensation for the firemen.
5. Undertook an in depth study of the Concord Central Dispatch System to
determine the feasibility of Boscawen joining this System.
a. The Committee visited the Lakes Region Central Dispatch Center
in Laconia. In this Center, we found seventeen different town and city fire
departments being dispatched. In these towns there are fifteen different
telephone exchanges involved but each town is required to dial a single, com-
mon number, to report a fire. The towns within this System have experienced
a significant reduction in property insurance rates. Response time, by a
department to the scene of a fire, has been reduced considerably.
b. The Committee visited the Concord Central Dispatch Center to see
how it functions, first hand. We found that it was designed after the Lakes
Region System and operates essentially in the same manner except that it
dispatches five towns at the present time. These towns are: Canterbury,
Loudon, Pembroke, Dunbarton and Concord. Three additional towns will
have the proposal in their warrants this year.
c. The Committee conducted a hearing with all the Boscawen firemen
and listened to their views in regard to the Cental Dispatch System. We also
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heard Chief Downing explain how the Police Dispatch System operates. The
Rescue Squad Director, Wayne Nickerson, explained how that organization
is dispatched.
d. Members of the Committee met several times with Chief Higgins of
the Concord Fire Department and questioned him extensively on the
operation of the Central Dispatch System.
e. Members of the Committee met with officials of the Kearsarge
Telephone Company regarding line charges, automatic encoding equipment,
etc.
Based on the above, the Committee developed the following facts, which
are not necessarily listed in their order of importance.
l.The Penacook Rescue Squad has been dispatched by the Concord
system since 1966. The telephone number, to request them, was changed in
December of 1972. In 1973, the Rescue Squad was dispatched to the town of
Boscawen 65 times successfully.
2. The Boscawen Fire Department made approximately 57 runs in
Boscawen in 1973. Engine 2 Company made 33 runs and Engine I Company
made 24 runs.
3. Under the Central Dispatch System, all firemen have a radio receiver
and all are dispatched to the scene of a fire at the same exact instant.
4. All fire equipment is dispatched at the same instant including neigh-
boring town equipment if it is designed that way on the response card, by the
Chief.
5. Response time by men ajid equipment to the scene of a fire will be
reduced significantly. This is especially important because the first few
minutes often spells the difference of saving life and property or losing it.
6. The only way Boscawen can get automatic response of Concord Fire
equipment to certain target areas is through the Central Dispatch System.
7. The Central Dispatch System, when it reaches its full potential, can in-
troduce bulk purchasing to its members at significant savings.
8. The member towns within the Central Dispatch System can eventually
look forward to a reduction in property insurance rates.
9. A modern dispatch system attracts new volunteers for the fire service.
10. A Central Dispatch System unites its members resulting in a better
knowledge of mutual capabilities, cooperative training and creates a better
attitude among all participants.
1 1. The Forestry band frequency, presently used by Boscawen, is slated for
discontinuance.
12. The annual cost of belonging to the Concord Central Dispatch System
will always be based on equalized valuation and billed quarterly.
13. The Concord Central Dispatch System has absolutely no bearing on
the existing Mutual Aid Compacts to which Boscawen belongs.
After giving due consideration to all facts, the Committee voted to recom-
mend to the town that the town adopt a resolution to join the Concord Cen-
tral Dispatch System and enter into a contract with the City of Concord and
implement the System as soon as possible. Under this System, the fire phone
TOWN OF BOSCAWEIM
number in lower Boscawen will be 225-3355 and in the Kearsarge Exchange
the number will be 796-2222 until such time as all automatic encoding equip-
ment is installed, and operating, and then will revert to 225-3355 which is the
number being used in all the other towns in the System.
Respectfully submitted,
Boscawen Fire Ward Committee
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REPORT of the
FOREST FIRE WARDEN and DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented in every town, city
or unorganized place in our state by the forest fire warden. Anyone wishing to
kindle an outside fire when the ground is not covered with snow must first ob-
tain the written permission of the fire warden. Except for cooking fires, no
fire can be kindled between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. unless it is a com-
mercial or industrial burn or it is raining. The fire warden is assisted in his
work by the District Forest Fire Chief who works for the Department of
Resources and Economic Development Forest Fire Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important part of the Forest
Fire Warden's job. Fire statistics show the need with 72% of the fires caused
by smoking, debris burning and children. Smokey the Bear is an important
prevention tool but he still needs much help from the public. Parents should
warn their children of the hazards of playing with matches. Children tend to




To the Citizens of Boscawen,
1973 was a very progressive year for the Boscawen Police Department, not
only did we expand in facilities and equipment, but the demand and call for
service by the public has greatly increased. In 1973 we maintained 24 hour
coverage throughout the year with only three full-time men, six special of-
ficers, a part time clerk, and a part time matron.
The Boscawen Board of Selectmen and the Boscawen Police Commission
were very active and useful in the operations of the Police Department in
1973. They assisted in making the arrangements for the construction of the
new Police Building and initiated fund drive to equip and furnish the new
Police Station. The Police Commission, which also acts as the Town Highway
Safety Committee, fulfilled the necessary requirements for the Police Depart-
ment to be eligible for Federal Funding.
Operating equipment for 1973 grew with the addition of a new police
station, located on High Street, for the cost of approximately $22,000.00. The
police station consists of four main working rooms and a full cellar for
storage and expansion. Generous citizens and businesses donated fur-
nishings and money for furnishings to equip this new building that the
citizens and policemen can be very proud to have in their Town. "The In-
stant Grass" was donated by the Sod Farm and Shrubbery by the Boscawen
Women's Club and the landscaping labor was completed by employees of the
Highway Department and Police Department. Also, in 1973 a second cruiser
was purchased and the former cruiser was retained to act as a back-up unit,
which has come into use many times. Through the assistance of the Federal
Government and their funding programs, the Town of Boscawen also
received a base radio station, an additional mobile radio and two portable
radios, thus completing our necessary communications directly with State
Police, Concord Police, Penacook Rescue, and all surrounding Towns on the
Merrimack County Frequency. Also Federally funded in 1973 was a modern-
ized radar unit to assist us in traffic control in problem areas.
1973 also created new laws, and law enforcement tactics which requires
continuous educational training on behalf of all Law Enforcement Officers.
During the past year, Corp. Carl Russell attended the New Hampshire Police
Academy, Accident Investigation School by Northwestern University, and
detailed Finger Print Training conducted by the F.B.I. Officer Dana Smith
underwent intensive training in Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs which was
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. In
1973, I underwent training in Civilian Disturbances, Police Management
Training, and Police Court Prosecution. All Officers attended the weekly
seminars by the Attorney General's Office, on enforcement of our new
Criminal Code Laws which became effective November 1 . 1 973.
Throughout the year the calls and demand for service grew with the
following statistics: Total calls and complaints were 4,039 as compared to
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2,411 in 1972. Twenty-one of these calls were calls of burglary, 77 calls of
theft to some degree, and 8 stolen vehicles. There were 383 arrests and sum-
monses issued compared to 202 in 1972, 24 of these were Juveniles, 45 of
these were for driving while intoxicated on our highways. 26 were drunk
related arrests, 12 were charged with burglary. Our accident rate dropped to
45 accidents as compared to 78 in 1972, this statistic being one that I am very
proud of.
Our Police Phone (796-2277) is accessible to every citizen. 24 hours a day
through the Merrimack County Dispatch Center. The Police serve to protect
the lives and property of the public, however, we need your help in order for
us to help you. If you see a violation or a crime being committed, please call
796-2277 and you will get a Policeman immediately.
Thank you.
Respectfully yours.
Chief Clayton W. Downing
POLICE COMMISSION
Lionel Gauthier, Chairman
Ronald Butt Daniel Carey
Richard Hartford, ex officio
Gary Deragon
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PLANNING BOARD
At a special Town Meeting on April 17, 1973, the voters adopted a Zoning
Ordinance which controls future land use in the Town of Boscawen.
A Zoning Board of Adjustment and Zoning Officer have been appointed to
enforce the Ordinance and individuals who have any specific questions as
well as possible land use changes should notify the Zoning Officer who will
assist in this regard.
The Subdivision Ordinance also received some modifications especially in
the area of road construction specifications.
It should be stressed that the above regulations were designed to control
the inevitable growth of our Town and thereby soften the impact on
municipal services that in many areas are already over-burdened. Explosive,
haphazard development can only raise havoc with these services.
Both Ordinances may be obtained at the Town Clerk's Office and refer-
ence copies are available at the Town Library.
We ask all citizens to work with us for the betterment of Boscawen — not
special interest groups— and thank you for the show of confidence you have
given us and the trust that you have placed in the functions of the Board.
Kevin J. McCarthy
Chairman
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OVERSEER'S REPORT
Aid to Wayne R. Campbell
Carey's Market 95.00 95.00
Aid to Warren Emery
Carey's Market 48.08 48.08
Aid to Bertha A. Field
Carey's Market 24.65 24.65
Aid to Marie L. Gilmore
Kenney's Fuel 37.21
N.H. Savings Bank
Trailer payment 66.00 103.21
Aid to Robert E. Luppy
Mrs. Nelson LaClair - rent 192.00 192.00
Aid to Thomas E. Meloon
Merrimack County 7.09 7.09
Aid to Dorothy L. Pearl
Egounis Market 30.00
Ed. Anderson — rent 60.00
Carey's Market 150.00
Carlson and Carbone - rent 1 23.00 363.00
Aid to Julia M. Silver
Carey's Market 30.00 30.00
Aid to Donna J. Smith
Carey's Market 25.00 25.00
888.03
The Gilmore account is chargeable to the Town of Hopkinton.
Distribution of Surplus Foods
For the year 1973 - 374 Families - 1370 Persons - 35,966 lbs.
Monthly Average - 31.1 Families - 1 14.1 Persons - 2,997.1 lbs.
Russell C. Mattice
Overseer Public Welfare
gg TOWN OF BOSCAWEIM
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING OF
PENACOOK-BOSCAWEN PRECINCT
To the inhabitants of Penacook-Boscawen Water Precinct in the county of
Merrimack and State of New Hampshire, quahfied to vote in Precinct affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Boscawen Town Hall in Boscawen in
said Precinct on the 29th day of March 1974, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening,
to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To hear the reports of the Precinct officers and pass any vote relating
thereto.
2. To choose all necessary Precinct officers for the ensuing year.
3. To authorize the Precinct Commissioners to borrow money in an-
ticipation of Precinct Taxes and other revenues for the year and to issue notes
therefor at such time whitin one year and at such place as the Precinct Com-
missioners shall determine.
4. To see if the Precinct will vote to raise and appropriate the amounts
listed in the budget for 1974.
5. To see if the Precinct will vote to give the Commissioners Authority to
transfer any unexpended balance of money from one appropriation to
another.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come before the
meeting.
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COMMISSIONERS' REPORT FOR 1973
Water Consumption for 1973 was 238,865.700 gallons. Our flow meter was
out of order for about 2 months, so we think this reading is a little low.
Our new building was completed late in the fall, as of this date we have not
accepted the building because of minor discrepancies in construction. We
have the heat in and it is nice to have our equipment and supplies in a warm
place for the first time in the Precinct history. There is an office in one end
for our monthly meetings and other business.
We have added four new services this year.
Our revenue was down $2,334.00 this year due mostly we think because of
short work weeks at the Tannery at the start of the year.
Progress has been slow on our tank project due to land acquisition. At the
present time our lawyer is preparing the necessary steps for eminent domain
procedure. As of this date, we have not sold our bonds. We have made some
inquiries and think we can get an interest rate not over 5%.
This coming year we hope to obtain rights of way across private property
when we leave Marlboro Road, we have to leave the road because of the
elevation, which goes up sharply to Queen Street. We have to stay under 400
feet. Up to now we are having a problem finding out who owns the land we


















Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Fund
Total Revenues except Precinct Taxes
Amount to be raised by Precinct Taxes
Total Revenues and Precinct Taxes
Actual
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
Board of Water Commissioners
Penacook and Boscawen Water Precinct
Boscawen, New Hampshire 03301
Gentlemen:
We have examined the Balance Sheet of the Penacook and Boscawen
Water Precinct as at December 31, 1973 and the related Statements of In-
come, Changes in Financial Position and Precinct Tax Collector for the year
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the ac-
counting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the aforementioned statements present fairly the tinan-
cial position of the Penacook and Boscawen Water Precinct at December 31,
1973 and the results of its operations and changes in financial position for the
year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a consistent basis.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN E. RICH & COMPANY
Accountants and Auditors
Schedule A-1
PENACOOK AND BOSCAWEN WATER PRECINCT
DETAILS OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1973
Taxes— See Also Exhibit D $ 3,460
Water Rents 524
Miscellaneous Job Work 244
TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE— Exhibit A $ 4,228
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Exhibit A
PENACOOK AND BOSCAWEN WATER PRECINCT
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1973
ASSETS
Fixed Assets
Water Supply Land $ 16,967
Water Supply Structures 3,592
Pumping Station Structures 57,044
Water Storage Structures 19,873
Stores Department Structures 2,000







New Construction— Tank 1 ,036
New Construction— Buildings 17,429
Total Fixed Assets 695,455
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 177,874
Net Depreciated Value $51 7,581
Current Assets
Cash 15,086
Accounts Receivable— Schedule A-1 4,228
Inventory— At Lower of
Cost (FIFO Basis) or Market 4,486
Prepaid Interest 149
Deposits on Cylinders 400
Total Current Assets 24,349
TOTAL ASSETS $541,930
LIABILITIES AND PROFIT AND LOSS
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable $ 5.719
Accrued Payroll Taxes 812
Notes Payable—
Portion Due Within One Year 22.495
Funded Debt—
Portion Due Within One Year—
Schedule A-2 7,000
Total Current Liabilities $ 36,026
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Note Payable— Portion Due Beyond One Year 3,800
Capital Liabilities
Municipal Investment 186,600
Funded Debt— Portion Due Beyond One Year
Schedule A-2 111,000
Total Capital Liabilities 297,600
Contribution to Aid In Construction $ 5,611
Profit and Loss
Balance, January 1, 1973 $194,268
Add : Net Income for 1 973— Exhibit B 4,625
Balance, December 31, 1973 198,893
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND PROFIT AND LOSS $451 ,930
Schedule A-2
DETAILS OF FUNDED DEBT
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1973
Portion Due
Within Beyond
One Year One Year Total
Bond Issue of 1967 $2,000.00 $26,000.00 $28,000.00
Bond Issue of 1967 5,000.00 85,000.00 90,000.00
Totals - Exhibit A $7,000.00 $1 1 1,000.00 $1 18,000.00





Current Assets $24,349.00 $16,725.00 $ 7,624.00
Current LiabiUties 36,026.00 483.00 35,543.00
Working Capital (Deficit) $(11,677.00) $16,242.00
DECREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL $ (27,919)
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Exhibit B
PENACOOK AND BOSCAWEN WATER PRECINCT
STATEIVIENT OF INCOME





Miscellaneous Job Work— Net 469
Fines 129
Interest 233
New Hampshire Business Profits Tax 4.063
Other 99
Total Income $ 50,507
Expenses
Superintendent's Salary 4,500
Clerical Salary 1 ,500
Commissioners' Salaries 600
Pumping Station Labor 164
Pumping Station Supplies and Expenses 169





Distribution Supplies and Expenses 13
Repairs to Mains 872
Repairs to Services 745
Repairs to Hydrants 73
Repairs to Meters 65
Reading Meters 126
Commissioners' Supplies 57
Commercial Supplies and Expenses 1,008
Social Security 619
Taxes 130
Retirement and Group Insurance 2,068





Short and Long-Term Notes 1,469
Depreciation 16,599
Total Operating Expenses 45,882
NET INCOME— Exhibits A and C $ 4,625
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Exhibit C
PENACOOK AND BOSCAWEN WATER PRECINCT
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1973
Additions to Working Capital
Net Income— Exhibit B $ 4,625
Add: Depreciation— A Non-Cash Item 16,599
Decrease in Capital Reserve Fund 3,928
Total Additions to Working Capital $ 25,152
Dispositions of Working Capital
Additions to Fixed Assets 18,876
Decrease in Notes Payable 17,195
Decrease in Capital Liabilities 17,000
Total Dispositions of Working Capital 53,071
DECREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL $(27,919)
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Exhibit D
PENACOOK AND BOSCAWEN WATER PRECINCT
STATEMENT OF THE PRECINCT TAX COLLECTOR
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1973
1973 1972
Uncollected Taxes, January 1, 1973 $5,154.00
Add:
1 973 Precinct Property Tax Levy $ 19,239.00
AdditionalTax Levies 41.00 142.00




Taxes Collected 15,801.00 5,027.00*
Interest CoUected 2.00 221.00**
Abatements 56.00 269.00
Total 15,859.00 5,517.00
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, December 3 1 , 1973 $ 3,460.00
*Includes uncollected taxes bought back by town.
**lncludes interest on uncollected taxes bought back by town.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies. The accounts of the Precinct
are maintained on the accrual basis of accounting. Inventories are stated at
lower of cost (first-in, first-out basis) or market. Property, plant and equip-
ment are recorded at cost. Expenditures for renewals and betterments are
capitalized. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are expensed as in-
curred, since it is not practicable to determine the amount of. or duration of,
future benefit. Depreciation over their estimated useful lives is determined
principally on the straight-line method. Although still in use. assets that are
fully depreciated are removed from the accounts.
2. The Precinct voted in 1973 to borrow, by bond issue. $250,000 for con-
struction of an additional storage tank.
3. In 1973. $3927.60 plus interest was withdrawn from Capital Reserve Funds
for construction of a new building.
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